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Arcade and Adventure Game BoomUp for iOS released on App Store
Published on 05/02/15
Datainvent Systems announces the release of BoomUp, a fun arcade/adventure game that lets
you steer a hot air balloon loaded with explosives through a maze of sky cities. Dive down
into fun, immersive, and addictive game play with excellent graphics. Can you control and
steer the Balloon through the maze of sky cities and save them from destruction? Be
careful, this Balloon will not let you control it so easily. BoomUp's addictive game play
engages you into scoring higher each time you play!
Lahore, Pakistan - Datainvent Systems announces the release of BoomUp, a fun
arcade/adventure game that lets you steer a hot air balloon loaded with explosives through
a maze of sky cities. Dive down into fun, immersive, and addictive game play with
excellent graphics. Share your progress with your friends, or see who is playing better
than you via the leaderboard.
Cities in the skies are in danger. A Boom Balloon with explosives stuffed in it has been
let loose and in its path are sky cities. Can you control and steer the Balloon through
the maze of sky cities and save them from destruction? Be careful, this Balloon will not
let you control it so easily.
BoomUp has excellent graphics and awesome game play, and is sure to engage you for a
number of hours. You can challenge your friends and track your progress on the
leaderboard. Addictive game play draws you in to achieve better and better scores each
time.
Game Features:
* One tap immersive and addictive game play
* Excellent graphics with changing backgrounds from day to night
* Share your scores with friends
* Game Center integration
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus
* 40.5 MB
Boom Balloon 1.0 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Datainvent Systems:
http://datainvent.com/
BoomUp 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/boomup/id982438318
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/bb/91/c2/bb91c2ce-0356-8f89-ea3a-9cb9c022b9e6/sc
reen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/55/14/31/55143167-3f67-adb9-8d4c-4a45b1d1eb03/ic
on175x175.jpeg
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Datainvent Systems provides custom application development services and is a game
development software house. We strive for excellence and success of our customers. We have
an outstanding team and their work makes us who we are. Copyright (C) 2015 Datainvent
Systems. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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